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Sample Summary Generated on July 15, 2021

Gender Total
Sample Size 783

Male
Column % 48%

Female
Column % 52%

Prefer not to answer
Column % 0%

Age Total
Sample Size 783

17 or younger
Column % 0%

18-34
Column % 25%

35-44
Column % 16%

45-54
Column % 17%

55-64
Column % 17%

65+
Column % 26%

Region Total
Sample Size 783

Clark
Column % 71%

Washoe
Column % 17%

Rural
Column % 12%

Race/Ethnicity Total
Sample Size 783

White, Non-Hispanic
Column % 57%

Hispanic/Latino
Column % 20%

Other
Column % 24%

Education Total
Sample Size 783

HS or Less
Column % 34%

Some College
Column % 38%

College Graduate
Column % 18%

Post Graduate
Column % 10%

TotalParty

Sample Size 783
Republican
 Column % 30%

Independent 
Column % 34%

Democratic
Column % 35%

Weight Variable = Nevada Registered Voters
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Survey 
Thinking about how parties select their nominees for president, what do the terms “caucus” and “primary” mean?
In case you were unaware, a caucus is a system of local gatherings where voters decide which candidate to support, while a primary is a statewide voting 
process in which voters cast secret ballots for their preferred candidates. Currently, Nevada political parties use caucuses when selecting a nominee for 
President. Should Nevada continue to use caucuses or should it use primaries when selecting a nominee for President? 4
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Weight Variable = Nevada Registered Voters

Nevada Public Opinion Pulse (NVPOP) -- Nevada Caucuses

*Values may not appear to be totaled correctly, due to rounding

Thinking about how parties select their nominees for president, what do the terms “caucus” and “primary” mean?

Total Gender Region Age Combined Party Race/Ethnicity

Total Male Female Clark Washoe Rural 18-54 55+
Republi

can
Indepen

dent
Democr

atic

White,
Non-

Hispani
c

Hispani
c/Latin

o Other
Sample Size 783 378 405 557 130 96 450 333 238 268 277 445 154 184

A caucus and a primary
are the same thing

Column % 5% 5% 5% 4% 3% 12% 5% 5% 6% 5% 4% 6% 5% 3%
A caucus is a system of
local gatherings where

voters decide which
candidate to support,

while a primary is a
statewide voting process

in which voters cast secret
ballots for their preferred

candidates
Column % 55% 59% 52% 54% 72% 41% 50% 62% 60% 52% 54% 58% 54% 50%

A caucus is a statewide
voting process in which

voters cast secret ballots
for their preferred

candidates, while a
primary is a system of

local gatherings where
voters decide which

candidate to support
Column % 12% 14% 11% 13% 9% 16% 16% 8% 11% 11% 15% 13% 13% 11%

Unsure
Column % 27% 22% 32% 29% 16% 31% 29% 25% 22% 33% 27% 23% 28% 36%
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Nevada Public Opinion Pulse (NVPOP) -- Nevada Caucuses

*Values may not appear to be totaled correctly, due to rounding

Generated on July 23, 2021

In case you were unaware, a caucus is a system of local gatherings where voters decide which candidate to support, while a primary is a statewide 
voting process in which voters cast secret ballots for their preferred candidates. Currently, Nevada political parties use caucuses when selecting a 
nominee for President. Should Nevada continue to use caucuses or should it use primaries when selecting a nominee for President?

Weight Variable = Nevada Registered Voters

Total Gender Region Age Combined Party Race/Ethnicity

Total Male Female Clark Washoe Rural 18-54 55+
Republi

can
Indepen

dent
Democr

atic

White,
Non-

Hispani
c

Hispani
c/Latin

o Other
Sample Size 783 378 405 557 130 96 450 333 238 268 277 445 154 184

Caucus
Column % 16% 12% 19% 16% 12% 19% 21% 10% 13% 16% 18% 12% 24% 18%

Primary
Column % 52% 59% 45% 52% 58% 44% 42% 64% 59% 43% 53% 58% 39% 46%

No Opinion
Column % 32% 29% 36% 32% 30% 37% 37% 26% 28% 41% 29% 29% 37% 36%
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